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lululemon athletica Ottawa 

"Workout Apparel Maven"

Located in Rideau Centre, lululemon athletica Ottawa stocks an array of

women's and men's outdoor wear, inner wear, workout apparel and other

accessories. Functional, practical and of the finest quality, this specialty

store has everything from sweaters and wraps, outerwear, anti-stink track

pants and yoga pants, breathable inner wear and swimsuits. Peripherals

include yoga-centric accessories such as mats, bottles, props and gym

bags. The staff at the store is friendly and eager to answer any questions

you may have about the product.

 +1 877 263 9300  www.lululemon.com/store

s/ca/ottawa/rideaucentre/

 rideau-

store@lululemon.com

 50 Rideau Street, Third

Floor, Rideau Centre, Ottawa

ON
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Phat Moose Cycles 

"Bike Away!"

A specialty shop for custom-build bikes, Phat Moose Cycles is a hub for all

cycling enthusiasts, young and old. With a wide range of frames, spokes,

rims, brakes and saddles, built your own bike with the help of

knowledgeable technicians available this store. Also equip yourself with

durable clothing and protection to keep you safe while riding. Offering a

full servicing at nominal prices, Phat Moose Cycles helps keep your bike

well-tuned and oiled for your next adventure.

 +1 613 231 2427  www.phatmoosecycles.co

m/

 info@phatmoosecycles.co

m

 98 Hawthorne Avenue,

Ottawa ON
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The Cyclery 

"A Two-wheeler Specialist"

Browse through the biggest names in the world of bicycles and pick your

favorite at The Cyclery, the specialist bike shop. Offering a range of

professional as well as commuting bikes and cross country skis, this store

has it all. Also on shelves are a wide range of functional apparel and

accessories to help you embark on your adventure in style. An authorized

service center, expert technician are always on call to help you keep your

equipment well-tuned.

 +1 613 730 2856  www.thecyclery.ca/  thecyclery@rogers.com  1115 Bank Street, Ottawa ON
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Kunstadt Sport 

"For the Thrill-seekers"

With three locations across Ottawa, Kunstadt Sport is one of the leading

travel gear and sporting shops in the city. The store specializes in housing

an impressive collection of ski, bike and tennis equipment from various

retailers across the globe. With quality and durability in check, be sure to

find the safest heavy-duty equipment to help you be your adventurous

best. The store also trades in used items for new ones and offers a great

deal secondhand equipment. Also find here a wide range of functional
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sports apparel catering to changing seasons. A one-stop-shop for

daredevils, stop by to find out more.

 +1 613 831 2059  kunstadt.com/pages/462-

hazeldean-rd-kanata

 office@kunstadt.com  462 Hazeldean Road,

Ottawa ON
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